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Abstract
We show that certain CP-odd momentum correlations in the production and sub-
sequent decay of tau pairs in e+e− collisions get enhanced when the electron beam
is longitudinally polarized. Analytic expressions for these correlations are obtained
when τ+τ− have a “weak” dipole form factor (WDFF) coupling to Z in the case of
two-body decay modes of the τ . Expressions of the variance of these correlations due
to the standard model interactions are also presented. For e+e− collisions at the Z
peak, a sensitivity of about 10−17e cm for the real part of the τ WDFF and 3×10−17e
cm for the imaginary part of the τ WDFF can be reached using pi and ρ channels
(which are the most sensitive channels) in τ decay, with 106Z’s likely to be available
at the SLC at Stanford with e− polarization of 62%-75%.
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1. Introduction
The study of CP-odd correlations has been proposed in the past as a test of CP [1].
The observation of such correlations, for example in e+e− or pp¯ experiments, would
signal violation of CP. In particular, CP-odd observables arising due to a possible τ -
lepton electric or “weak” dipole moment have been analyzed in great detail [2,3]. Such
dipole moments arise in extensions of the standard model (SM) with CP violation
coming necessarily from sectors other than the standard 3 × 3 Cabibbo-Kobayashi-
Maskawa matrix in order to be numerically significant.
Recent experiments at the LEP collider in CERN have also put an experimental
upper limit [4] on the real part of the weak dipole form factor (WDFF) of τ at the
Z resonance by looking for the tensor correlation Tij = (q+ − q−)i(q+ × q−)j , where
q+(q−) represents the momentum of a charged particle arising from the decay of
τ+(τ−) produced in Z decay.
Recently, the Stanford Linear Collider (SLC) has achieved a longitudinal polar-
ization (Pe) of 62% for the electron beam, which is likely to be increased to about
75% [5]. Longitudinal polarization of e− of 22% has already been used for the de-
termination of sin2 θW using left-right asymmetry [6]. Experiments with the present
polarization of 62% can lead to better accuracy than obtained so far at LEP [7].
We study here the effect of longitudinal e− polarization on CP-odd momentum
correlations in e+e− → τ+τ− with the subsequent decay of τ+ and τ−. Since we have
mainly the ongoing experiments at SLC in mind, we concentrate on the e+e− centre-
of-mass (c.m.) energy tuned to the Z resonance. CP violating effects give rise to
CP-odd correlations among τ momenta and spins. In practice, tau spin is measured
by looking at its decay products, and we need consider only the directly observable
momentum correlations. The CP-odd momentum correlations are associated with
the c.m. momenta p of e+, qB¯ of B¯ and qA of A, where the B¯ and A arise in the
decays τ+ → B¯ + ν¯τ and τ− → A + ντ , where A, B run over pi, ρ, A1, etc. In the
case when A and B are different, one has to consider also the decays with A and B
interchanged, so as to construct correlations which are explicitly CP-odd.
This work extends the work of an earlier paper [8], where we had obtained analytic
expressions for the correlations in the single-pion decay mode of the tau. Besides
including more details, the calculations of [8] are now generalized to include other
two-body decay modes of the τ in general and is applied specifically to the case of
τ → pi+ ντ and τ → ρ+ ντ due to the fact that these modes possess a good resolving
power of the τ polarization, parametrized in terms of the constant α which takes the
value 1 for the pi channel (with branching fraction of about 11%) and 0.46 for the
ρ channel [9] (with branching fraction of about 22%). It may be noted that with
these final states the substantive fraction of the channels that are sensitive to such
correlations are accounted for; three body leptonic final states must also be included;
they are characterized by a somewhat smaller α = −0.33 (with branching fraction
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of about 35%). Thus with the channels studied here, one more or less reaches the
limits of discovery in such experiments. (It would also be possible to apply this to
the decay τ → A1+ ν; αA1 is however too small to be of any experimental relevance.)
Further, we also present closed form expressions for the variance of the correlations
considered due to standard model interactions. These, because of finite statistics,
provide a measure of the CP-invariant background to the determination of the CP-
odd contributions to the correlations. In case of a negative result, the limit on the
CP-violating interactions is obtained using the value of the variance and the size of
the data sample.
It must be noted that correlations which are CP violating in the absence of initial
beam polarization are not strictly CP odd for arbitrary e+ and e− polarizations, since
the initial state is then not necessarily CP even. We argue, however, that this is true
to a high degree of accuracy in the case at hand.
Our main result is that certain CP-odd correlations, which are relatively small in
the absence of e− polarization, since they come with a factor r = 2gV egAe/(g
2
V e+ g
2
Ae)
(≈ 0.16), get enhanced in the presence of polarization, now being proportional to
(r−Pe)/(1− rPe) (≈ 0.71 for Pe = −.62) [10]. Here gV e, gAe are the vector and axial
vector couplings of e− to Z. The correlations which have this property are those
which have an odd number of factors of the e+ c.m. momentum p, since this would
need P and C violation at the electron vertex. Furthermore, we suggest a procedure
for obtaining these correlations from the difference in the event distributions for a
certain polarization Pe and the sign-flipped polarization −Pe. With this procedure,
the correlations are further enhanced, leading to increased sensitivity. The inclusion
of the ρ channel leads to a considerable improvement in the sensitivity that can be
reached in the measurement of Im-d˜τ while improving the measurement of Re-d˜τ less
spectacularly. It is once again worth noting that these simple vector correlations
can probe both the magnitude and phase of the WDFF in the presence of large
polarization despite the modest luminosity of SLC to accuracies comparable to (or
even better than) those of the tensor correlations suggested in [3].
More specifically, we have considered the observables O1 ≡ 12 [pˆ · (qB¯ × qA)
+ pˆ · (qB × qA¯)] and O2 ≡ 12 [pˆ · (qA + qB¯) + pˆ · (qA¯ + qB)] (the caret denoting a
unit vector) and obtained analytic expressions for their mean values and standard
deviations in the presence of longitudinal e− polarization Pe. By the procedure out-
lined above, the WDFF at the Z, d˜τ(mZ) which can be measured at 1σ level is about
5×10−17e cm (10−17e cm) for a sample of 50,000 (106) Z’s, using these two-body τ
decay channel. Moreover, O2, being CPT-odd, measures Im d˜τ , whereas O1 measures
Re d˜τ . Inclusion of other exclusive τ decay modes (not studied here) would improve
the sensitivity further.
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2. Notation and Formalism
Although much of this section has already been described in our previous paper
[8] we will repeat it for the sake of completeness and to make the generalization from
the pi channel case more transparent.
The process we consider is
e−(p−) + e
+(p+)→ τ−(k−) + τ+(k+), (1)
with the subsequent decays
τ−(k−)→ A(qA) + ντ , τ+(k+)→ B¯(qB¯) + ντ , (2)
together with decays corresponding to A and B interchanged in (2).
Under CP, the various three-momenta transform as
p− ↔ −p+, k− ↔ −k+, qA,B ↔ −qA¯,B¯. (3)
We choose for our analysis the two CP-odd observables O1 ≡ 12 [pˆ · (qB¯ × qA)
+ pˆ · (qB × qA¯)] and O2 ≡ 12 [pˆ · (qA + qB¯) + pˆ · (qA¯ + qB)], which have an odd num-
ber of factors of pˆ, the unit vector along p+. As mentioned before, they are expected
to get enhanced in the presence of e− polarization.
Though these observables are CP odd, their observation with polarized e+ and
e− beams is not necessarily an indication of CP violation, unless the e+ and e−
longitudinal polarizations are equal and opposite, so that the initial state is described
by a CP-even density matrix. The case we consider here, namely, when only the e−
is polarized, therefore needs further discussion.
In the case when only the electron beam is polarized, the CP-invariant interac-
tions can in principle contribute to the correlations we have calculated. However, in
the limit of me = 0, the couplings of like-helicity e
+e− pairs to spin-1 states like γ
and Z drop out, effectively giving rise to a CP-even initial state to a very good accu-
racy for arbitrary e+ and e− polarizations. The exact extent to which CP-invariant
interactions would contribute to the correlations would be model dependent, and has
to be calculated . However, it is clear that at the Z resonance, the corrections would
be suppressed at least by a factor me/mZ ≈ 6× 10−6.
There are however corrections at order α from tree-level helicity-flip collinear
photon emission which are not suppressed by electron mass [11,12]. We have not
considered any order-α corrections in this work. However, if there is a CP-invariant
background at order α to the correlations we calculate, this could completely wipe out
the small CP-violating effects we are concerned about. Fortunately, the helicity-flip
cross section being non-resonant is suppressed by a factor of about 10−4 in the region
of the resonance [12]. It is therefore expected that the corresponding correlations will
be small enough not to affect our sensitivity estimates, and can be neglected. (In
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fact, for the case of our observable O1 which is T odd, we need not worry about this,
since CP invariant contributions necessarily need to have an absorptive part, which
is not present in the tree-level order-α correction).
There may be higher-order non-resonant CP-odd helicity combinations (without
collinear photon emission) which contribute to 〈O1,2〉 at one loop. Since these do not
interfere with the leading Z contributions coming from CP-even helicity combinations,
they will be suppressed by a factor α2Γ2Z/m
2
Z ≈ 5× 10−8.
Of O1 and O2, O1 is even under the combined CPT transformation, and O2 is
CPT-odd. A CPT-odd observable can only have a non-zero value in the presence
of an absorptive part of the amplitude. It is therefore expected that 〈O2〉 will be
proportional to the imaginary part of the weak dipole form factor Im d˜τ , since final-
state interaction, which could give rise to an absorptive part, is negligible in the
weak τ decays. Since 〈O1〉 and mean values of other CPT-even quantities will be
proportional to Re d˜τ , phase information on d˜τ can only be obtained if 〈O2〉 (or some
other CPT-odd quantity) is also measured.
We assume SM couplings for all particles except τ , for which an additional WDFF
interaction is assumed, viz.,
LWDFF = − i
2
d˜ττσ
µνγ5τ (∂µZν − ∂νZµ) , (4)
where d˜τ ≡ d˜τ (s=m2Z). Using (4), we now proceed to calculate 〈O1〉 and 〈O2〉 in the
presence of longitudial polarization Pe for e
−.
We can anticipate the effect of Pe in general for the process (1). We can write the
matrix element squared for the process in the leading order in perturbation theory,
neglecting the electron mass, as
|M |2 =∑
i,j
Lijµν(e)L
ijµν∗(τ)
1
s−M2i
1
s−M2j
, (5)
where the summation is over the gauge bosons (γ, Z, . . .) exchanged in the s channel,
and Lijµν(e, τ) represent the tensors arising at the e and τ vertices:
Lijµν = V
i
µV
j∗
ν . (6)
For the electron vertex, with only the SM vector and axial vector couplings,
V iµ(e) = giv¯(p+, s+)γµ
(
giV e − γ5giAe
)
u(p−, s−), (7)
gi being the appropriate coupling constant (gγ = e, gZ = g/(2 cos θW )), and g
i
V e and
giAe are given by
gγV e = −1, gγAe = 0; (8)
gZV e = −
1
2
+ 2 sin2 θW , g
Z
Ae = −
1
2
. (9)
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It is easy to check, by putting in helicity projection operators, that
Lijµν(e) = gigj
×
{[
(1− PePe¯)
(
giV eg
j
V e + g
i
Aeg
j
Ae
)
− (Pe − Pe¯)
(
giV eg
j
Ae + g
i
Aeg
j
V e
)]
Tr(p/−γµp/+γν)
+
[
(Pe − Pe¯)
(
giV eg
j
V e + g
i
Aeg
j
Ae
)
− (1− PePe¯)
(
giV eg
j
Ae + g
i
Aeg
j
V e
)]
Tr (γ5p/−γµp/+γν)
}
(10)
in the limit of vanishing electron mass, where Pe (Pe¯) is the degree of the e
− (e+)
longitudinal polarization. Note that the combinations Pe−Pe¯ and 1−PePe¯ occurring
in (10) are indeed CP-even, showing that the initial state is effectively CP even for
arbitrary Pe, Pe¯.
Eq.(10) gives a simple way of incorporating the effect of the longitudinal polariza-
tion. In particular, at the Z peak, where photon effects can be neglected, to go from
the unpolarized to the polarized one, one has to make the replacement (henceforth,
we drop the superscript Z, as we shall only deal with Z couplings):
g2V e + g
2
Ae → g2V e + g2Ae − Pe 2gV egAe,
2gV egAe → 2gV egAe − Pe (g2V e + g2Ae) . (11)
We have set Pe¯ = 0, as is the case at SLC, for example. It is then clear from (9), using
sin2 θW ≈ 0.23, that quantities which are suppressed in the absence of polarization
because of the small numerical value of 2gV egAe will get considerably enhanced in the
presence of polarization.
To calculate correlations of O1 and O2, we need the differential cross section for
(1) followed by (2) at the Z peak, arising from SM Z couplings of e and τ , together
with a weak-dipole coupling of τ arising from eq.(4). (We neglect electromagnetic
effects completely). The calculation may be conveniently done, following ref.[3] (see
also ref.[13]), in steps, by first determining the production matrix χ for τ+τ− in spin
space, and then taking its trace with the decay matrices D± for τ± decays into single
charged particle in addition to the invisible neutrino.
1
σ
dσ
dΩkdΩ
∗
−dΩ
∗
+dE
∗
−dE
∗
+
=
k
8pim2ZΓ(Z → τ+τ−)
1
(4pi)3
χββ
′,αα′D−α′αD+β′β , (12)
where dΩk is the solid angle element for k+ in the overall c.m. frame, k = |k+|, and
dΩ∗
±
are the solid angle elements for q∗
B¯,A
, the B¯ and A momenta in the τ± rest frame.
The D matrices are given by
D+ = δ (E∗B − E0B) [1− αBσ+ · qˆ∗B]
D− = δ (E∗A −E0A) [1 + αAσ− · qˆ∗A] , (13)
where σ± are the Pauli matrices corresponding to the τ
± spin, E∗
±
are the charged
particle energies in the τ± rest frame, and
E0A,B =
1
2
mτ (1 + pA,B); pA,B = m
2
A,B/m
2
τ . (14)
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The expressions for χ arising from SM as well as WDFF coupling of τ are rather
long, and we refer the reader to ref.[3] for these expressions in the absence of polar-
ization. It is straightforward to incorporate polarization using (11).
3. Results
Using eqns. (13)-(15) above, as well as the expression for the τ+τ− production
matrix χ from [3], we can obtain expressions for 〈O1〉 and 〈O2〉 by writing O1 and O2
in terms of the τ rest frame variables and carrying out integrals over them analytically.
The expressions for the correlations 〈O1〉 and 〈O2〉 obtained are, neglecting d˜2τ ,
〈O1〉 = −m
2
Z
18e
mτRe d˜τcW sW (1− x2)
(
r−Pe
1−rPe
)
gAταAαB(1−pA)(1−pB)−
3
2
gV τ [αA(1−pA)(1+pB)+αB(1−pB)(1+pA)]
g2
V τ
(1+ 1
2
x2)+g2
Aτ
(1−x2)
, (15)
and
〈O2〉 = 2mZ3e mτ Im d˜τcW sW
(
r−Pe
1−rPe
)
gAτ (1−x
2)2 1
2
(αA(1−pA)+αB(1−pB))
g2
V τ
(1+ 1
2
x2)+g2
Aτ
(1−x2)
, (16)
where cW = cos θW , sW = sin θW , x = 2mτ/mZ , and r = 2gV egAe/(g
2
V e + g
2
Ae).
We have also obtained analytic expressions for the variance 〈O2〉 − 〈O〉2 ≈ 〈O2〉
in each case, arising from the CP-invariant SM part of the interaction:
〈O21〉 = 364 1(g2
Vτ
(1+ 1
2
x2)+g2
Aτ
(1−x2))
m2Zm
2
τ(
1
270
(1− pA)2(1− pB)2[g2Vτ (12 + 16x2 + 2x4) + g2Aτ (12− 4x2 − 8x4)]
+ (1−x
2)
540
([(1 + pA)
2(1− pB)2 + (1 + pB)2(1− pA)2]
[12g2Vτ (3 + 4x
2)) + 36g2Aτ (1− x2)]
+16αAαB(1− p2B)(1− p2A)(1− x2)[g2Vτ − g2Aτ ]
)
+ 4
45
(1− pA)(1− pB)gVτgAτ (1− x2)(1− x
2
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)
[αA(1 + pA)(1− pB) + αB(1 + pB)(1− pA)]
)
(17)
〈O22〉 = 112 1(g2
Vτ
(1+ 1
2
x2)+g2
Aτ
(1−x2))
m2Z[(
1
10
[(1− pA)2 + (1− pB)2][g2Vτ (1 + 74x2 + x4) + g2Aτ (1 + 12x2 − 32x4)]
7
+ 1
15
αAαB(1− pA)(1− pB)[g2Vτ (−1− 74x2 − x4) + g2Aτ (−1 + 2x2 − x4)]
)
+9
4
(
2
15
(1− x2)(pA − pB)2[g2Vτ (1 + x
2
4
) + g2Aτ (1− x2)]
− 2
45
gVτ gAτ (1− x2)2(4 + x2)(pA − pB)[αA(1− pA)− αB(1− pB)]
)]
(18)
The results for the significant two-body decay channels are presented in the tables.
In Tables 1 and 2 we have presented, as in ref.[3], the values of cAB for O1 and O2
respectively, defined as the correlation for a value of Re d˜τ or Im d˜τ (as the case may
be) equal to e/mZ , for various values of Pe. We have also presented the value of√
〈O2〉 and δd˜τ , which represents the 1 s.d. upper limit unit on d˜τ which can be
placed with a certain sample of events, for 50,000 Z’s currently seen at SLC with
62% polarization, and for 106 Z’s, eventually hoped to be achieved. This 1 s.d. limit
is the value of d˜τ which gives a mean value of Oi equal to the s.d.
√
〈O2i 〉/NAB in
each case:
cABδd˜τ =
e
mZ
1√
NAB
√
〈O2i 〉. (19)
Here NAB is the number of events in the channel AB¯ (or A¯B), and is given by
NAB = NZB(Z → τ+τ−)B(τ− → Aντ )B(τ+ → B¯ν¯τ ). (20)
As can be seen from Tables 1 and 2, 〈O1〉 and 〈O2〉 can probe respectively Re d˜τ
and Im d˜τ down to about 1.4× 10−16e cm and 4.1× 10−16e cm with the current data
from SLC, where we have added the sensitivities by inverse quadrature to obtain these
sensitivities. These limits can be improved by a factor of 5 in future runs of SLC.
These limits can be improved by looking at correlations of the same observables,
but in a sample obtained by counting the difference between the number of events
for a certain polarization, and for the corresponding sign-flipped polarization. If the
partial cross section for the process for an e− polarization Pe is given by
dσ(Pe) = A+ Pe · B, (21)
then one calculates average values over the distribution given by the difference
dσ(Pe)− dσ(−Pe) = 2PeB. (22)
The correlations are considerably larger, whereas the variances are unchanged. The
event sample is however smaller (by a factor of about .16Pe, which is the left-right
asymmetry times degree of polarization), leading to a larger statistical error. The
sensitivity is nevertheless improved, as can be seen from Table 3. There we present, for
the two variables O1 and O2, cAB (defined as before) for the polarization asymmetrized
sample described above, and the corresponding quantities
√
〈O2i 〉 and the 1 s.d. limits
on Re d˜τ and Im d˜τ , respectively, both called δd˜τ in this table for convenience. We
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give the limits for two luminosities, but only for one polarization, Pe = .62. Only the
last column changes with Pe, and the improvement in going to Pe = .75 is marginal.
As seen from Table 3, the current data can yield upper limits of about 5.0×10−17e
cm for Re d˜τ and 1.5×10−16e cm for Im d˜τ , where we have again combined errors from
different channels by adding inverse squares. An integrated luminosity corresponding
to 106 Z’s at SLC can improve the limits to about 1.2×10−17e cm and 3.3×10−17e cm,
respectively. These should be compared with the 95% C.L. ALEPH limit of Re d˜τ
< 3.7×10−17e cm obtained by looking for tensor correlations from a sample of about
650,000 Z’s at LEP, and including several decay channels of τ [4]. The disarming sim-
plicity of the correlations considered is reflected in the fact that analytic expressions
presented above yield results comparable to those from more involved correlations
involving expensive numerical methods and the necessity of including several decays.
The simple two-body channels considered here more or less set the scale of the limits
of discover since they have larger sensitivity than the leptonic and three-body chan-
nels. Further the expressions given here would serve as a normalization tool for a
Monte Carlo package should it be constructed.
The real advantage of polarization can be seen in the sensitivity for the measure-
ment of Imd˜τ . The limit obtainable at LEP under ideal experimental conditions from
the 2pi channel using the tensor correlation 〈pˆ · (qˆ++ qˆ−)pˆ · (qˆ+− qˆ−)〉 is 10−16 e cm
with 107 Z’s [3], whereas the limit we obtain here in the presence of polarization is
as low as 5× 10−17 e cm with only 106 Z’s for the same channel.
4. Conclusions
To conclude, our results show that the CP-odd correlations 〈O1〉 and 〈O2〉 are
considerably enhanced due to longitudinal e− polarization. By considering values of
these correlations on changing the sign of the polarization, a much greater sensitivity
is obtained. Considering both these correlations together can give phase information
on the WDFF, which cannot be obtained using any single correlation. While the
sensitivity obtainable at SLC for the real part of the WDFF is comparable to that
obtained at LEP, the sensitivity for the imaginary part is better than that obtainable
at LEP with an ordinary of magnitude lower luminosity at SLC.
We have neglected errors in measurement of Pe, whose effect on the results would
be small compared to that of statistical errors. We have also ignored radiative cor-
rections, which may alter our numerical estimates somewhat, and must be taken into
account in a more complete analysis.
It is possible that longitudinal polarization may be available at tau-charm factories
or other future linear colliders planned to operate at higher energies. The advantages
of polarization presented here can be studied by extending the analysis to the relevant
energies, including the effect of photon exchange and the τ electric dipole coupling.
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The study could also be extended to dipole moments of the top-quark or W± which
could be pair produced at the high energy accelerators. The more complete study
presented here will serve as a useful cross-check on Monte-Carlos used in the evalua-
tion of the correlations and their variances. Further, in the event of a very massive
sequential lepton found say at the JLC which is likely to have several two-body decay
modes, the expressions given here can be easily modified to evaluate the CP-violating
form factors of such a lepton, albeit with the interference from an electric-dipole form
factor since the Z-cross section would no longer dominate.
It would be worthwhile to calculate order-α corrections to the results obtained
above. However, this would be model dependent, and requires considerable care and
effort.
It would also be interesting to consider event asymmetries corresponding to O1
and O2 (rather than their mean values), and also other CP-odd correlations with
an odd number of pˆ’s, like 〈(q2+ − q2−)pˆ · (q+ − q−)〉, which may have a different
sensitivity.
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Tables
1. Correlations and 1 s.d. limits on Re d˜τ for the observable O1 corresponding to the
final states (a)pipi (b)piρ and (c)ρρ.
2. Correlations and 1 s.d. limits on Im d˜τ for the observable O2 corresponding to the
final states (a)pipi (b)piρ and (c)ρρ.
3. Results for the polarization asymmetrized sample of events for Pe = 0.62. Here
δd˜τ refers to its real part in case of O1 and to its imaginary part for O2.
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Pe cpipi
√
〈O21〉 δRe d˜τ (e cm) for
(GeV2) (GeV2) 5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
0 0.898 12.861 6.6× 10−16 1.5× 10−16
+0.62 −2.890 12.861 2.0× 10−16 4.6× 10−17
−0.62 4.007 12.861 1.5× 10−16 3.3× 10−17
+0.75 −3.792 12.861 1.6× 10−16 3.5× 10−17
−0.75 4.589 12.861 1.3× 10−16 2.9× 10−17
Table 1(a)
Pe cpiρ
√
〈O21〉 δRe d˜τ (e cm) for
(GeV2) (GeV2) 5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
0 0.223 13.433 2.0× 10−15 4.5× 10−16
+0.62 −0.716 13.433 6.2× 10−16 1.4× 10−16
−0.62 0.993 13.433 4.5× 10−16 1.0× 10−16
+0.75 −0.940 13.433 4.8× 10−16 1.1× 10−16
−0.75 1.137 13.433 3.9× 10−16 8.8× 10−17
Table 1(b)
Pe cρρ
√
〈O21〉 δRe d˜τ (e cm) for
(GeV2) (GeV2) 5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
0 0.040 12.874 7.7× 10−15 1.7× 10−15
+0.62 −0.130 12.874 2.4× 10−15 5.4× 10−16
−0.62 0.180 12.874 1.7× 10−15 3.9× 10−16
+0.75 −0.170 12.874 1.8× 10−15 4.1× 10−16
−0.75 0.206 12.874 1.5× 10−15 3.4× 10−16
Table 1(c)
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Pe cpipi
√
〈O22〉 δIm d˜τ (e cm) for
(GeV) (GeV) 5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
0 −0.157 9.572 2.8× 10−15 6.2× 10−16
+0.62 0.505 9.572 8.7× 10−16 1.9× 10−16
−0.62 −0.700 9.572 6.3× 10−16 1.4× 10−16
+0.75 0.662 9.572 6.6× 10−16 1.5× 10−16
−0.75 −0.802 9.572 5.5× 10−16 1.2× 10−16
Table 2(a)
Pe cpiρ
√
〈O22〉 δIm d˜τ (e cm) for
(GeV) (GeV) 5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
0 −0.108 10.324 3.2× 10−15 7.1× 10−16
+0.62 0.347 10.324 9.9× 10−16 2.2× 10−16
−0.62 −0.482 10.324 7.1× 10−16 1.6× 10−16
+0.75 0.456 10.324 7.5× 10−16 1.7× 10−16
−0.75 −0.552 10.324 6.2× 10−16 1.4× 10−16
Table 2(b)
Pe cρρ
√
〈O22〉 δIm d˜τ (e cm) for
(GeV) (GeV) 5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
0 −0.059 9.246 3.8× 10−15 8.4× 10−16
+0.62 0.190 9.246 1.2× 10−15 2.6× 10−16
−0.62 −0.264 9.246 8.5× 10−16 1.9× 10−16
+0.75 0.249 9.246 8.9× 10−16 2.0× 10−16
−0.75 −0.302 9.246 7.4× 10−16 1.7× 10−16
Table 2(c)
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cpipi
√
〈O2i 〉 δd˜τ(e cm) for
5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
O1 35.545 GeV
2 12.861 GeV2 5.3× 10−17 1.2× 10−17
O2 −6.208 GeV 9.572 GeV 2.2× 10−16 5.0× 10−17
Table 3(a)
cpiρ
√
〈O2i 〉 δd˜τ (e cm) for
5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
O1 8.810 GeV
2 13.433 GeV2 1.6× 10−16 3.6× 10−17
O2 −4.273 GeV 10.324 GeV 2.6× 10−16 5.7× 10−17
Table 3(b)
cρρ
√
〈O2i 〉 δd˜τ (e cm) for
5× 104 Z’s 106 Z’s
O1 1.594 GeV
2 12.874 GeV2 6.2× 10−16 1.4× 10−16
O2 −2.338 GeV 9.246 GeV 3.0× 10−16 6.8× 10−17
Table 3(c)
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